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CHAPTER VIM.

“ Enter .Hr Jaek Nladisen!”
To be sure, it was gray, cold weath

er. and the sunshine was all to make. 
But, after all. is there any sunshine 
like that manufactured by happy 
hearts? The captain took the pretty 
maiden under his- special protection; 
and she had Mrs. Gonzales for com
pany. and a delightful vis-a-vis at the 
table in the person of Mr. John New
ton. At first she thought he would 
not be agreeable; but before the ev
ening was over he had done a hun
dred pleasant, kindly things, and Mrs. 
Gonzales was sure, from bis manner, 
that he was a person of the highest 
distinction.

The next two days were exceeding
ly wet and blowy; and Mr. Newton 
and Bessie had the cabin, and es
pecially the deck, almost to them
selves. It must he admitted that 
neither seemed to be atvare of the 
circumstance. They sat for hours in 
a cozy corner, Bessie propped with 
stiff leather cushions, and Mr. New
ton on the other side of the bulwark, 
talking about Bessie's summer ex
periences. Mr. Newton had never 
been out of America. He asked Bes
sie all sorts of questions about rail
ways and hotels and shopping and 
mountain-climbing and musical mat
ters and picture-galleries, and so got 
the little maid to reveal her whole 
innocent heart under the pretense of 
getting information.

Undoubtedly all people like to give 
advice, even very young girls, and to 
Bessie it was a new and charming ex
perience. Her pretty airs of super
ior knowledge, her wisdom about 
enrios and couriers and cab-drivers 
and Swiss landlords, were a delight
ful thing to John Newton. He never 
wearied of being taught by her. And 
when the rain moderated, he took 
fresh lessons in European tactics on 
deck; for though he was ignorant on 
that special subject, he was very skil
ful in helping a young lady into her 
wraps and taking her safely up a 
sloping companion-way and support
ing her on a reeling quarter-deck.

Then came the deliciously warm 
nights of the southern latitudes—the 
mellow moonlight, the phosphorescent 
seas, the dreamy Florida Keys, the 
magic skies and airs of the Mexican 
Gulf. Day by day the little girl fel! 
more deeply in love, and knew it not. 
for it was honestly her first experi
ence of the kind. Never before had 
she been the first and the last and 
the only thought of any man; and 
this man was so handsome, so noble
looking, so intelligent, so good-heart
ed and good-natured and, as a final 
excellence, so well dressed, so prop 
erly dressed for all occasions.

Indeed, life had become a mos- 
wonderful joy to Bessie long before 
they reached the Texan coast—a jo. 
she did not try to analyze but jus’ 
took as it was given, shining and 
glorious, from Love's rosy hands. 1 
was enough to come out of her state 
room and find John watching for her 
enoygh to eat with him and read and 
talk with him and feel his loving 
thought and care encompass her 
round about continually. Enough fo; 
the days were the blessedness there 
of. She did not. inquire of the futur, 
at all.

Not until they lay off Gaivesto’ 
Bar, and the soft night-wind brough 
to, them the scent of the myrtles an< 
oleanders, and they could see the fair 
white city lying asleep in its rose- 
gardens—then, as they stood hqnd ii 
hand, silent and sensitive, the quer> 
came to both hearts and would n< 
longer be put aside.

“We must part to-morrow! Shall 
we ever meet again?”

“Ob, I hope so; I do, indeed. ; 
should be very miserable if 1 though: 
differently."
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ing carrying the National Surety 
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Kidney
Suffering

Beekaehee end tired feeling» tell of 
weak kidney action—Prompt re
lief by using DR.A.W.CHASE'S 
KIDNEY AND LIVER PILLS 

There is no treatment for kidney 
disease which will afford you relief so 
quickly as Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver PIls, and none which will so 
certainly cure the most complicated 
forms of this disease.
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W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
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Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a 
splendid medicine a? they have proven 
of very great value to me.”

Dr. Chased Kidney and Liver Pills, 
ene pill s dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmansm, Bates k Co., 
Toronto. Befuse substitute*.
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on every side to the creek and to the
level paririe. Great live-oaks strelch-
ed out their limbs behind it as widely
as possible, Texan to the last twig;
vast dark pecans stood sentinels at all
its corners, and the firm sward w s j Andrews. Master,

Hamilton St.
dotted all over with the glossy osage, Andrewg_ Catherine,

Barter's Hill
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Ellis, John C. 
Elliott, J. S.

the redbud, the sloe and the chinqua 
pin. It was a large, square white 
house, with no end of piazzis and 
“ additions,” all tied together with 
an indistinguishable tangle of vines. 
The double door stood wide open, 
and as the Duggy drove toward it a 
young man rose from some sheltered 
seat and came to the head of the 
flight of white steps. He stood there 
long enough for Bessie to notice that 
he'ivas quire good-looking and also 
dressed with considerable taste and 
care. Then he slowly stepped down 
to Ihe side of the liuyizy

‘ Your cousin, James Madison,’ 
said the colonel to Bessie.

(To be continued.)
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With such an opening. John did not and how little every word and promise
find it hard to speak the words he im-ant, and she concluded that she
wished to say; and Bessie found it a , . ■ ,.... ’ d ’•••en ‘a passing amusement forvery happy thing to i’s- n to them.
Ten minutes tnv.wi t, bring love’s j......... '• xpenenced traveller.'
sweet catechism to a clear question ! It "as not a pleasant admission, 
and answer. ] an • she put it aside as much as pos-

I .1 , r and gave all her attention to 
I new relatives. They were very in

teresting men, and they were quite 
unlike New Yorkers. The colone»

•Tf ! can satisfy jour f. t «.—an 
I am sure I can—then, Bessie, yo 
will faithfully keep your promise and j 
be my wife?" said John.

And Bessie answered:
“I wiil faithfully be your wife."
"And suppose I take a little trip 

into Mexico while you are in the in
terior? I will certainly be In Gal
veston in March, and we will sail back 
to New York together. Would yon 
like that?"

“1 would like i( very much. But, 
of course, 1 do not know the exact 
date, nor yet the name of the steam
er."

“Never mind. I shall find those 
things out. You will see that I 
shall not miss you. Are you 
determined not to write to me? Just 
a line or two every month 
make me happy."

“I would rather not write. My un 
cle would wonder. He might think it 
proper to name the correspondence 
to father. That would put us at a dis
advantage. I wish you to be the first 
to speak of our love for each other, 
i dare say you will see some Mexi
can beauty before I go back north, 
and so forget all about your tryst with 
me. If I am disappointed I do not want

made a mistake."

was an older-lookiog man than her 
lather —tall, sallow, silent, with fierce 
mustichios and a big soft hat. Alp
honse was a juveniile picture of him. 
They encouraged Bessie to do all the 
talking, and sat looking at her with 
evident and pleased astonishment. 
And yet, though Alphonse was un 
doubtediy a very fine-looking youth, 
Bessie did not think izt at all likely she 
would fall in love with him.

‘Neither will he iafl in love with 

me,' she decided. ‘ He was not so 
would I impressed on sight, I am sure ; and

; though I interest and please him, I My un- ] ’
am not his ideal woman ; nor is he m>
ideal man.’

At Austin the colonel’s buggy war 
waiting, and Alphonse, on a very fine 
horse, r. de by their side. On horse 
back1, in top-boots and bell spurs, big 
Mexican stirrups and gauntlets, Alp
honse looked a splendid type of man 

any one but myself to know I have j hood, and Bessie had at least a senti-
j ment of pride in so handsome a cou 
i s*n. It seemed really as if the horse't 
! mettle and courage passed into tht 
| rider. Alphonse looked gallant, cap 

I able, possible, and Bessie wished th<
I riders in Central Park could only have 
. a vision of this Centaur on a Texas 
prairie. She turned to her uucle and 

i said :
| ‘Cousin Alphonse looks much bette? 
> on horse-back. He is a differen' 
i man.’

; Tee colonel was pleased at the frank 
{ commendation. It promised well foi 

I his ardent desire. He stooped for 
| ward and watched his son a minut. 
j or two, and then said, with more in 

terest than usually informed his words 
‘ Alphonse is a pretty tall fcllov- 01 

a horse’s back. On his his own fett 
he is only half there.’

An hour or two before sunset, lh< 
colonel told Bessie that they wet 
now upon their own land, and h. 
pointed out with pride the evidence- 
of the fine “stands” of corn and coi- 
ton which had been raised upon i'. 
And just as the red sun touched the 
horizon the came near to the Madism 
Place. It stood upon a Ii:tie emii - 
ence, and the grounds sloped dowi

QUALITY
It is not the quantity but 

the inherent quality of
SCOTT'S EMULSION 
that enables it to perform its 
mission. It is the one reme
dy universally known and 
used because of its ability to 
quickly restore lost strength, 
increase weight, and vitalize 
the nerve centers.

There is vitality in every 
drop of

Scott’s Emulsion
ALL DRUGGISTS

There was but one answer to this 
supposition, and John made it wit! 
loving eloquence. It took a long timi 
to make it; it was midnight wher. 
they parted; and before sunrise r 
small steam tug from the city arrived 
at the bar, bringing on it Colonel San 
Madison and his son Alphonse. Then 
Bessie and Mrs. Gonzales were called 
and in an hour they were swinging 
round on the little tug for the city 
Bessie was not averse to this littli 
move, for their steamer was likel 
to be delayed some hours at the bar 
but she was seriously annoyed at Mr 
Newton’s non-appearance.

True, at the last mom. nt, she saw 
a hand wave a white kerchief to her 
but she had expected semething mon 
than tis mere eountfsy. It was no 
flattering to think of John sleeping s< 
late and so soundly while she was 
leaving him perhaps forever. And 
though the coming of her uncle had 
been totally unexpected, and though j 
John had not been informed of it. j 
‘yet, forall that and every oilier thing, ; 
John ought to have felt I was going 
away, and been on deck to bid m 
good-bye,’ Bessie sadly reflected.

This accident of a late sleep »n- 
much against Mr. Newton. Besri. 
was offended, and in her angry moo- 
she told herself, and with some like 
lihood that, ‘after all, it was only a 
ship flirtation.' She had h-ard the 
gills on the great Ailantie liners talk 
o' such affairs— how f r tfv y liai* g. ne,
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VITAL STRENGTH Sc ENERGY
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Arctic Expedition
Sir Ernest Shackleton Finds the Call 

to the North Irresistible.

Like so many other explorers. Sir 
Ernest Shackleton finds the call of the 
wild irresistible.

Next May or June he has decided 
to head a party of scientists in an 
expedition to the Spitzbergen Islands, 
in the Arctic Ocean. The party will 
be away for more than two months. 
The chief objects of the expedition 
are biological research and the com
paring of the flora and fauna of the 
Arctic and the Antarctic.

There _is a probability of Sir Ern
est making another expedition to the 
Antartle two years hence, or perhaps 
sooner. It will be one of the largest 
yet sent, and will include three or 
four landing parties.

It is ho lied to circumnavigate th, 
Antarctic completely.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT for tile past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used othei 
liniments I can safely say that I have 
never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, it will never fail 
to cure cold in the head in twenty- 
four hours.

It is also the Best for bruises, 
sprains, etc.

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE.
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Fresh from 
California !

Out shipments of TINNED 
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can guarantee that for Fresh
ness and Flavour the Fruits 
are unsurpassed. The varie
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Apricots,] 
Cherries.

Also, EXTRA COBWEB
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THE REAL
CALABASH____
PIPES, f om 80, to 4.50 each

Real Meerschaum In Cases, from $5.75 to 6 25 each 
Briar Pipes in Cases, from $1.25 to 5.75 each.
Smoker’s Companions, $3.75 to n 00 each.
Briar Pipes, 15c. to $1.60 each.
Best Rubber and Fancy Cloth Covered Tobacco Pouches, 

from 40c. to $1.25 each.
All first quality goods and exceptional value.

LIMITED.
GHOCEIIY DEPARTMENT. 
Telephone

The Second Son of Viscount Es per.
London, Jan. 1G.—The marriage en

gagement is announced of Zena Dare, 
the actress, and Honorable Maurice 
Vincr Baliol Brett, son of Viscount 
Ksper, Miss Dare has been leading 
lady in the Seymour Hicks Company, 
and made her first appearance on the 
stage in 1800:

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders th rougi out thi 
World to communicate direct witl 
English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
m each class ol goods. Besides being t 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain- 
ists of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Golonia 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.j ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the’
-aih and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

l.taS‘$.5S3S^t,J£rîst ! MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.
and industrial centres o( the Unite.!
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will b- 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o 
Postal Order for 8<fe.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis 
their trade cards for El, jr large adve 
tisements irom £H.

WE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Ik
*§• Abchurch Lsne. London, t. C.

Jnh of all kinds.

Paris, Jan. 20.—French opinion in 
greatly occupied with Holland’s pro
posal to fortify Flushing, because It 
interprets the move as indicating the 
intention of the Netherlands to throw- 
in her lot with the triple alliance in 
the event of an Anglo-German con
flict. The semi-official press says 
that the fortifications would have no 
political justification unless intended 
to guard against an attack by Great 
Britain, which Holland has no reason 
to fear if not tied up with Germany.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIP:?.
THER1A.'

Amatite Roofing!
The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting.

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 
tinual coating.
eh AM Y”11 ï E gives hdo percent, more value than any t 1 
the so-called “ Rubber or “ Gum " Roofs.
f AMyy°mT^cnt thiC b.eSt VaIue in Roofing ask your Merchant 
lor AMATIIE and take no other.

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COtIN CAMPBELL, Wholesale fleent.

Job Printing Executed.

Despair an
No one but a woman can t 
despair, and the despondent 
a daily burden of ill-health a 
derangements of the délicat! 
distinctly feminine. The to 
pjetply upset the nerves if 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pres 
weakness and disease of the

IT MAKES WE 
SICK \V

It allays inflammation, 
It tones and builds up 
and motherhood. Hoj 

“*■"* have nothing to urge |
It is non-secret, non-alcoholic and has a 
Ask Your Neighbors. They probably knov 

If you want a book that tells all about w< 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to I) 
only, and he will send you a free copy of h;« 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up] 

Jaandsome cloth-binding, 50 stamps. Addre

Artificia 
Teeth!

It is almost impossible to obtain 1 
looking Artificial Teeth than can lie ol

Tie Hi lei
We give particular attention to thi 

ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

Teeth extracted
without pain

fit our prices within

2:
Teeth extract, il and full set an 

teeth ($18.00 value) supplied

GbWCrowns
($10.00) . .

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam 
tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water St., St. John’s.
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•Every Business Man, Bo|
Understands the misery of writine : 
that has poor quality paper, the Jiin 
is! fully made up by the ease and - 
Demy Ledgers, from 200 to 900 pa1- : B. 
Demy Journals, from 200 to 900 pag 
F. cap Long and F. cap Broad led

gers, Journals and Day Books 
from 100 to 900 pages.

Cash Books, from 100 to ..00 pages, j 
Private Ledgers, with and without 

lock and key.
Quarto and Octave Acc. Books, l" t

400 pages. I T;
And for small shopkeepers 1 . < a ■

Long and F. cap. Broad Ao 
Books, from 20c. up.

F. cap. and Half. 6 x 13 Acc Book- 
from 25c. up. , ,

F. cap. and Third. 5 x 13, Acc. 
from 12c. up.

Memo. Books, in all sizes, from ->'■ 
to 75c. , ,

Job Line of Memo's from Sc. to ! ..
per doz. , ; .

Type Writer Papers. Carbons and 1 -
Ribbons. , „ „»•«» : i-Letts and Collins Office and Pocket ,
Diaries, 1911.

Shannon, -Box, Apron and Mire Spike > -
Files. „ „.

Books of 100 Acc. and Memo Forms. : m
from 15c, up.

GARLANDS BOOKSTO
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' have never experienced the true Hi"1"1'
, It-charm* The supreme luxury.u :
|: using the Cartridges aud I »P® 1 11

For Sale at l»»H ’
.fit- ■ yüeÈBBffiwn1 k
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